
Dear Captain and Crew, 

Thank you so much for a fabulous vacation.  The boat is wonderful, and an amazing way to see the 

beautiful Dalmatian coast.  Thanks  for so many fantastic memories. 

Janini Giullot and Shannon Wilson, San Francisco, California 

 

Sailing the Adriatic was a wonderful experience aboard Fortuna, so glad this was our first experience 

of Croatia and the sea. 

Ron Schweite 

 

Jumping tuna, dancing waves, tranquil sails, secluded coves, and a swimming destination.  Staffed by 

a friendly and helpful crew.  That's Fortuna!! We thoroughly enjoyed our stay.  Thank you for a 

wonderful Adriatic adventure. 

Peter and Leslie 

 

We have felt at home with you for a fantastic girls' experience.  Croatia, Fortuna, your team have 

given us the best of a week's holiday.  Heaven and more, a thousand thanks. „Au Revoir“ 

Christine, Bea, Valerie, Catherine and Nille 

 

 

To the Fortuna Staff, 

From Mirna's first welcome; to the many rides from Damir (Mr. Everything) to Ante's delicious food- 

Thank you so much for a memorable and beautiful visit to your beautiful countrz Croatia.  Captain 

Tonci-we know we were in capable hands through thounderstorms and water spouts!! We love the 

great pride you take in your beautiful boat, and hospitality! Thank you! 

The Smith Crew/Mary, Ethan, Noah, and Jake from the US 

 

How can we say thank you for the most amazing two week adventure of our lives.  We can't…there 

aren't words to express how much for this has been.  The memories made for our children, the 

laughs we have enjoyed-learning new Croatian course words.  The relaxed faces of our family as they 

take in the scenery around, the screams as everyone jumps in crystal blue waters „Sochi“ Eating, 

eating and yet even when we were full more eating.  The banana boat rides, the excursions, the 

tanned bodies of my husband, Kylie and Maksine! Oh so good! „En vino veritas“ In wine there is truth 

and int ruth we have had a blast! Until we meet again. 



Tracy, Nick, Kylie, and Maksim 

 

 

Lovely boat, great crew and service.  Wonderful Dalmatian coastline, can life be better? 

Sales Competition Group, Finland 

Pasi, Tom, Eetu, Markus, Timo 

 

 

Thank you so much for a wonderful week again!! We enjoyed every minute of our stay, even second 

time around.  Chef was wonderful, captain fantastic, and the rest of the crew as well.  We will back 

again and again. 

The Al-Saleh family 


